
GRANGE OPPOSES

- BONDS FOR ROADS

Special Tax Preferred and
Initiative Bill Ordered to

Meet Demands.

400 SEATED AT BANQUET

Mrs. D. B. Lord, of Washington
State Grange, Addresses Conven-

tion Newly Elected Officers
Are Formally Installed.

OREGON CITT. Or., May 13. (Special.)
Judge Webster's pat plan of bonding

counties for purposes of road construc-
tion received a setback when the report
Of the good roads committee came up
this morning for final action before the
State Grange Convention. The commit-
tee recommended that road funds be
raised by a. special tax and also recom-
mended that the initiative be Invoked for
the removal of any and all constitutional
restrictions on the power of the people
for obtaining funds and disposal of same
for roadwork, and taking all such power
from the Legislature.

This section to the committee's report
was introduced 'aft an amendment to the
original report by W. 8. TTRen. The
amendment involves the power of the
people and. the legislative committee will
be instructed to prepare the measure for
the ballot next election.

In the matter of good roads, the farmers
are a unit, but there is some diversity
of opinion as to the methods to be pur-eue- d

to get them. The County Commis-
sioners of Clackamas County were called
upon for information and Judge Webster
was consulted by the committee, but the
full pian of raising revenue and expend-
ing It has not been decided upon, although
It was definitely decided that the various
counties rfioufld not be bonded.

There Is a disposition to favor a state
appropriation, and the use of convict la-I- or

was approved.' It is realized that the
now Toads to be built muBt be constructed
eo as to resist the wear of automobiles.

Judge Webster addressed the grange on
Kood roads, advocating bonding the vari-
ous counties for funds to build them. He
advocated an amendment to the State
Constitution so as to give the people ofevery county power to control their own
road affairs, and appealed to the StateOrange to bring such a condition about.

The State Grange committee, which met
with tho Federated Trades, opposes the
trades' taxation measures and recom-
mended that the grange do not Join withthe federation in this matter nor in-
dorse Its taxation measures.

The committee on woman's work rec-
ommended a standing- committee of threewomen to serve for two years, their ex-
penses to be paid by the State Grange.
The recommendation was approved.

The new committee on forestry, con-
sisting of A. C. Thomas, George Gray
and A. W. Harmon, submitted a report
recommending a more Strict system ofprotecting our natural resources, andfurther recommended that the practice
of including in our forest reserveslogged over, rocky or practically worth-
less land belonging to individuals or
corporations and issuing script In lieu
of same be discontinued. The commit-
tee also suggested a standing commit-
tee, to be appointed by the master, to
give the subject full thought and at-
tention. The report was adopted.

Candidates for the sixth degree lastnight numbered 164, the work closing
with a banquet in the rooms of the
Commercial Club, at which over 400persons were present.

Mrs. r. B. Lord, fraternal delegate
from the Washington State Grange andjiast state lecturer of the New York
State Grange, was the principal speak-
er before the meeting today. She was
friven a cordial reception and will carry
back with her the fraternal greetings
of the granges of Oregon.

Installation of the newly-electe- d offi-
cers took place In the evening and thegrange closed at midnight with a jolli-
fication and many expressions of fra-
ternal joyousness. At the close of theInstallation ceremonies, when State Lec-
turer J. J. Johnson surrendered l..sbadge of office to his successor he was
the recipient of a gold watch, suitably
engraved, as a mark of esteem and
confidence. His work during the past
two years has been highly appreciated
and the watch was bought by a sub-
scription raised among the memberspresent. The gift was a pleasant sur-
prise to Mr. Johnson, but was highly
appreciated, and the presentation was
responded to feelingly in well-chose- n

words of appreciation.

GRANTS PASS HONORS ROSE

Carnival to Be Held, Including In
and Outdoor Kxercises.

GRANTS PASS, Or., May 13. (Spe-
cial.) The Ladies' Auxiliary ofthe Commercial club has madeplans to give a rose carni-
val and festival in this city be-
ginning May 24. to last for several days.
The occasion will be marked by in and
outdoor exercises. Among the latter
will be a decorated automobile parade,
spectacular street parade and profes-
sional ball game. Prizes will be award-
ed in the competitive games and par-
ade.

In the evenings indoor programmes
will be rendered at the Coliseum,
rromlnent speakers have been engaged
for the oocasion. The ros carnival has
become an anutial sffalr with a great
deal of competition exhibited each year
among local growers. This year has
tieen exceptionally good for the devel-
opment of all kinds of roses and the ex-
hibits promise to be many and beauti-
ful. Prises will be awarded among thecompetitive exhibitors.

MAN'S INSULT COSTS $50
Soldier Paya nearly for Remark to

"Woman on Street,

VANCOUVER, Wash, May 13. (Spe-
cial. For Insulting a woman on the
street. J. M. Talamlni. B Battery, Van-
couver Barracks, was fined $50 and
costs by Judge A. J. Blgham at 7
o'clock tonight.

Talamlni persisted in following the
woman and she slapped him in the
face. He will also be trie by the mil-
itary court when he returns to thepost.

LAND SALE POSTPONED
Scope Enlarged and Date Reset for

August 4.
M

OLTMPIA, Wash., May 13. (Special.)
The proposed gale of stato capital tim

ber lands May 26 has been set aside and
a sale will be had August 4 Instead, not
only of the lands originally offered in
Clark, Skamania and Cowlitz counties,
but also of the lands in Skagit and Sno-
homish counties.

The sale was ordered called off at a
meeting of the Commission here for the
reason that the law regarding advertise-
ment had not been strictly compiled with.

The new sale will call for sealed bids,
as did the original call, but bidders will
be advised of the value of the land as
the appraisement of the lands and tim-
ber will be made public.

The Commissioners present were Gov-
ernor Hay, Auditor Clausen and Senator
Poison, Land Commissioner Ross and
Tax Commissioner Frost, of the Board
were absent at Seattle at a meeting of
the State Land Board. The other absen-
tee was A. S. .Taylor, of Everett.

Cnder the former resolution passed by
the Capitol Commission only the lands
In Skamania, Clark and Cowlitz counties
were to be sold, but as this is regarded
as the poorest section of the state cap-it- ol

lands it was suggested by Mr. Harris
that some good lands be thrown in, and
he moved that Snohomish County be in-
cluded. This was done but as there are
only about 200 acres in that county. Aud-
itor Clausen moved that Skagit with its
2000 acres be included also, and this was
done. Governor Hay stated that this
was a good plan so it would tend to show
how willing the timber buyers are to
purchase the state capitol lands and Sen- -

HILLSBORO AND FOREST GROVE
DEBATE

FOREST GROVE DEBATING TEAM.
FOREST GROVE. Or., May 13. (Special.) For the first time the Hillsboro

and Poorest Grove High Schools are to meet in debate on May 21 at Hillsboro.
The question is, "Resolved, That the United States should adopt the system
of postal

The speakers for Forest Grove are Constance Gelger, Paul Griffith and Elsa
Busse, who will maintain the affirmative side of the discussion.

ator Poison also agreed that this was an
excellent Idea.

FROGS VIE WITH ACTORS

FOND UNDER VANCOUVER THE-
ATER HAS NOISY COLONY.

Citizens Seek Means to Put End to
Croakings, but All Efforts So

Ear Have Been Futile.

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 13. (Spe-
cial.) Theatrical companies playing in
the Auditorium this Spring are having
serious competition from a large colony
of bullfrogs that has made its home di-

rectly under the building. From the dis-
cord that rises nightly there would appear
to be thousands of frogs in the pond,
which was caused by a fill made by the
North Bank Railroad.

When Vancouver people went to the
Auditorium early this Spring they heard
an occasional croak, and little was
thought of it. At first it was considered
a joke, but the population of frogville
multiplied faster than that of Seattle
when the Fedoral census-take- rs are not
around. The bullfrog chorus became de-
cidedly annoying, and on evenings when
the frogs are at their best it is an even
break between them and the comic opera
singers who are occupying the stage
above. Unless something is done, it is
regarded as only a question of time when
the theatrical attractions will have to be
limited to matinees, the frogs confining
themselves to evening performances.

Vancouver citizens are in dead earnest
in seeking some means of ridding them-
selves of their unwelcome neighbors. It
has been suggested that the pond be
drained, but this would involve much ex-
pense. Poison has also been offered as a
remedy, but the disadvantages of scatter-
ing this about are obvious. The latest

SENIOR CLASS OF ALBANY
HIGH SCHOOL CHORES

VALEDICTORIAN.

J t

Mina Anna Johnson.
ALBANY, Or., May 13 (Spe-

cial.) Miss Anna Johnson hasbeen chosen valedictorian of theclass of 1910 of the Albany High
School. The class contains 23
members and Includes some un-
usually bright students, so thehonor of leading the class inscholarship is a distinguished
one. During her entire course inthe High School Miss Johnsonhas won high honors as a stu-
dent. She is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Johnson, ofthis city, and is a native of Al- -
bany.

is that the frogs be captured,
and W. C. Clow, who invented a success-
ful rat trap, is now at work on a devicethat is expected to end the trouble.

A Bavarian baker ships 5.O0O to Innooloaves of black bread wekly to all parts of.Europe. It is three parts. rr and one partwheat, and made by the old Xolk reoeiikt.

THE --MORSIXG OREGOXIAX, SATURDAY, MAY - 14, 1910.

UNIVERSITY FIGHTS

FOR PURER ITER

savings."

suggestion

Citizens of Eugene Asked to
Vote Bonds for' $25,000

Filtering Plant.

VEILED THREAT IS SEEN

Letter Regarded as Warning That
College May Be Moved TJnless

Health of Students Is
Guarded From Disease.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., May 13. (Special.) President Camp- -

HIGH SCHOOLS WILL MEET IN
MAY 21.

jti;

bell and members of the University of
Oregon faculty took a hand today in the
four-ye- ar fight to secure pure water in
Eugene by issuing a signed letter urging
the voters, without fail, to authorize
bonds for a modern filtering plant simi-
lar to the one in rise in Oregon City,
The project will come up at a special
election next Monday. The plant, it is
estimated, would cost $25,000.

Four years ago a typhoid fever epi-
demic caused several deaths among uni-
versity students, and made it necessary
for the college to close for some time.
Though many and various remedies have
since been under consideration for bet-
tering the water supply, nothing definite
has been accomplished. Colon bacilli, thepresence of which usually indicates ty-
phoid germs, have been found in thewater repeatedly on tests by students in
the biological department. At most of
the student clubs and fraternity houses
all water used is first boiled to insureits safety.

Paper Threatens Removal.
A short time ago the Oregon Emerald,

the student paper, declared students
would work toward moving the univers-t- y

to Portland unless steps are quickly
taken to supply pure water.

The action of the faculty is generally
considered as being mildly in the natureof a warning that there is real dangerEugene will lose the university unless
the water situation is remedied. Mayor
Matlock' and the Council, with many
leading citizens, are doing all they canto Insure the authorization of the filterplant.

The faculty communication follows:
"The faculty of the University of Ore-gon is deeply sensible of the impropriety

of Interfering, under ordinary circum-stances, in the municipal affairs of thepeople bf Eugene, but it cannot refrain
from requesting the voters of the city toapprove at the polls next Monday theproposition for a gravity system of fi-
ltration of the city's water supply.

"A sense of responsibility to the peo-
ple of the state for the health of the stu-
dents attending the university compels
it to urge favorable action by the voterson this question.

"A dreadful epidemic, having its source
in the water supply of the city, was suf-
fered a few years ago. Confidence in thecharacter of its water supply has not
been restored, either at home or abroad.
A large proportion of the residents of theoity are put to the trouble of boiling allwater used for drinking purposes.

System Has Been Tested.
"Plans for a gravity system of filtra-

tion have been perfected. This system
of filtration has been tested under theworst conditions the world over, and has
proved safer than any other means ofsecuring pure water for cities.

"Only through the approval of thisproposition on Monday, followed by im-
mediate steps in the construction of aplant, will it be possible to have pure
water in Eugene at the opening of thenext school year in September.

"This gravity system of filtration Is.withal, the most economic yet effectivesystem to establish and maintain. In
case a mountain stream supply is later
secured this filter plant will still be a
valuable supplementary feature of thesystem.

"The university pledges, through itsdepartments of biology, civil engineer-
ing and chemistry, to aid in supervising
the Installation of the plant that its ef-
fectiveness may be insured to the high-
est degree. P. I,. OAMPBELU

"A. R. SWEETSER,
"O. F. STAFFORD,
"H. C HOWE,
"F. G. YOUNG,

"Committee of Faculty."

Grants Pass "Welcome" Arches Go.
GRANTS PASS, Or., May 13. (Spe-

cial.) The large arches, set on con-
crete bases across Sixth street, nolonger stand and proclaim to the home-seek- er

the resources of JosephineCounty, for they were taken down yes-
terday and demolished by the contrac-tors, who are ready to pave the entirestreet. Along with this general move-
ment property-owner- s are busy gettingtheir pipes adjusted and electric signsplaced at the edge of the new curb,which has been extended to 12 feetfrom the property line.

Russia hart carried on Its armament of
mar-hln- e suns so that at the end of 1909very inTantry refrlment. Including- - the re-serve (except th Cossacks) had a machinerun battery of four -- bubs, which numberta to be increased in case of mobilizationto six.

BIG BERRIES SHOWN

Festival at Roseburg Attracts
Thousands of Visitors.

WOMAN IS PRIZE-WINNE- R

O. A. C. Cadet Band Beads Parade
of 750 School Children, Bearing

Banners Marked, "Watch Cs
Grow" Stock: Show Today.

ROSEBURG, Or., May 13. (Special.)
With weather as fair as ever graced an
event of gaiety, the second day of theStrawberry Festival and Rose Show at-
tracted thousands of visitors. Lake yes-
terday, the streets were thronged with
people at an early hour, hundreds of
whom came from remote sections of thecounty.

The chief attraction this morning- - was
the strawberry show, at which were ex-
hibited several varieties of the famous
Douglas county strawberry. Mrs. Milton
Olivant, of Roseburg. was awarded the
first prize for the beet crate of straw-
berries exhibited, and E. J. Dourte, of
"Winstons, got the first prize for the best
Individual box, which comprised the only
berries of the Excelsior variety dis-
played. Other prize winners were Rob-
ert Kidd, of Roseburg, second. Dollar ty;

L. C. Hill. Roseburg, third, Oregon
variety; E. Dutschkey, Melrose, fourth.
Wilson variety; Henry Paulson, Coles
Valley, fifth, Wilson variety.

750 School Children Parade.
The Judges were Dr. James Withy-comb- e,

of Corvallls; Morris Webber, of
Roseburg, and Mayor R. A. Preston, of
Myrtle Creek.

Following the strawberry show came
the parade of 750 school children. This
event was probably the crowning feature
of the carnival, and as the children
passed they were greeted with generous
applause. Ahead of the O. A. C. cadet
band were the marshals of the day. and
behind these marched the police officers
and Prof. L. L. Baker and Prof. P. M.
Coram. Large banners, worked "Watch
Us Grow," were evident on every hand,
as were huge strawberries, expressing
the origin of the occasion.

This afternoon was given over to sports
and band concerts, the festivities of the
day closing with a grand ball at the Ar-
mory tonight. The feature of the latter
was the grand march, led by Mayor Fred
Haynes of Roseburg and Mrs. Frank
Benson, of Salem.

Livestock Parade Today.
Tomorrow will occur the stock parade,

and indications are that this event will
prove most entertaining. Aside from va-
rious other exhibitors throughout thecounty, F. E. Alley, owner of the Bono-da-y

Stock Farm, will display over 30 of
his fast horses, as well as 15 head of
standard-bre- d Jerseys. It is estimated
that the stock parade will be at least a
mile long and will be witnessed by 10,000
visitors.

The Judges of stock will be W. W.
Cardwell. of Roseburg; Dr. James Withy-comb- e,

of Corvallls, and J. W. Bailey, of
Portland.

GOHL'S WIFESEEKS GASH

ATTEMPT BEIXG MADE TO RAISE
FTTND FOR APPEAL.

German Citizens of Aberdeen and
Sailors Union May Aid Woman

in Her Fight.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. May 13. (Special.)
That Mrs. William Gohl is attempting

to raise a fund in this city to assist her
husband, convicted of the murder of
Charles Hadberg, to defray the expenses
of an appeal to the Supreme Court, is
reported today. Mrs. Gohl could not be
located to confirm the statement.

There are many Germans in this city,
it Is contended, who sympathise with
Gohl and who will aid him. Assistance
is also looked for from the Sailors' Union.

Mrs. Gohl, like her husband, is deter-
mined to fight to the last ditch.

GOHIi MAY FIXE APPEAL MAX 2 1

Convicted Slurderer Becomes De-

pressed; Refuses to Talk Now.
MONTESAXO. Wash., May 13 (Special.)

Motion for a new trial and for appeal
from the verdict of murder in the firstdegree in the case of William Gohl, con-
victed on a charge of aiding in and
abetting the slaying of Charles Hadberg.
probably will not be filed In the Superior
Court here until May 21.

Under the old statutes a motion for a
new trial would have had to be filed
within two days from the ending of the
first trial, but under the new code mo-
tion need be made only before sentence
Is passed by the trial judge, and Judge
Ben Sheeks has notified the defense that

TODAY WE WILL
Show you to your entire satisfaction that the
clothes we sell are well worthy of the HIGH
QUALITY MARKS which they hold in the
esteem of our thousands of pleased customers.
See the suits as shown in our windows to-
day at $15, $20, $30, $35 and $40.

SPECIAL

LION CLOTHIERS
166-17- 0 Third

he will wait in order to allow the time
that may be needed.

Should the motion for a new trial be
granted, the county would again have to
stand the expense of legal counsel for
Gohl should Jie fall to provide himself.
The costs of appeal would have to be de-
frayed by Gohl himself.

Gohl for a time appeared to be actual-
ly depressed today. Following a long
session with his attorneys, he has had
but little to say, even to deputy sheriffs.

When spoken to he replied in as few
words as possible, and it seems he now
realizes he may never again know what
it is to be a free man, even though he
escapes the gallows. The cost of the trial
will not be nearly as large as first Re-
lieved, and it is now thought that the
total expenses will be between $7000 and
J8000.

MEDICAL BOARD APPEALS

Wonld Deny License to Woman Who
Prescribes Starvation Cure.

SEATTLE, May 13. The State Medical
Board today filed notice of appeal to
the Supreme Court from the decision ofthe King County Superior Court order-
ing the board to grant a physician's li-
cense to Mrs. Linda Burfleld Hazzard,
popularly known as a starvation doctor,two of whose patients have died of star-
vation recently.

Coroner Snyders had arranged to hold
a post-morte- m examination today of theorgans of Lewis Ev Rader, the

who died at the end of a fast,
but Dr. Hazzard had removed the organs.
The Coroner will take no further actionin the Rader case.

BOY IS DROWNED AT FORD
Nlne-Year-O- Id Thrown From His

Frightened Horse.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or., May 13.
(Special.) Raymond Brewer, 9 years
old, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Brewer,
while attempting to ford the CoastFork of the Willamette in town, was
drowned at 6 o'clock this evening.

The horse he was riding becamefrightened in crossing, throwing him
into the water, and he was unable tosave himself. The .body has not been
recovered.

Deputy Loses Prisoner.
JACKSONVILLE. Or.. May 13. (Spe-

cial.) A man giving the name Kelly,
held here for larceny, escaped from John
F. Duggan, a Deputy Sherift, today. Theprisoner desired exercise and in thecourtyard was set at work cutting wood.
The Deputy left him for a moment andKelly flitted. A thorough search through
the town did not reveal him, and $50 re-
ward is offered for his arrest or deten-
tion. He is about 32 years old. 6 feet 10
Inches tall, has very dark hair and mus

Our entire stock of Ladies'
Footwear is now being closed
out at V the regular price

The is in the

Street

tache; is smooth shaved and weighs
about 200 pounds. This is the second es-
cape of a prisoner here in the past 10
months.

Port Commission Named.
SALEM. Or, May 13. (Special.)

Announcement was made this after-noon at the Governor's office that thefollowing residents of Bay City hadbeen appointed members of the com-
mission for the government of thePort of Coos Bay: Theodore Jackovy,
W. C. Hawk, C. W. Pike, Gust Nelsonand John Bozorth.

Big Sturgeon Captured.
ST. HELENS, Or.. May 13. (Special.)

A sturgeon measuring 10 feet from tip totip, and weighing 260 pounds, was caughton the Middle Sands drift this morningby G. W. Horn.

Alameda Park Is
the Place to Invest
Owing to inahilltv Af thB rtAn0-..- n

tlon Company to secure rails and anglelronst the extension of Broadway car-li- ne

from the entrance of AlamedaPark to the center of this addition hasnot been finished on time promised incontract. Therefore, the price advancehas been until the carlinela actually completed to Twenty-nint- h
and Mason streets, and the cars are Inoperation to that point. This will be amatter of a couple of weeks at themost.

In the meantime, it is the wise manwho makes a selection of a home sitein Alameda Park, the place par excel-lence for a home. Besides, it has allthe elements of a gilt edge investment,as the prices are fully 60 per cent be-low present market values, and thePark is developing rapidly.
Let any one who is considering thepurchase of residence real estate in anysection of the city investigate theproperty by street car. It will befound that some of the high-cla- ss

residence districts are approachedthrough very undesirable sections, sothat the fellow passengers in thestreetcar are decidedly uncongenial
tj-pe-s Therefore, go by streetcar wheninvestigating.

Alameda Park, adjoining Irvingtonon the. north and reached by Broadwaycarline. affords excellent surroundingsand associations.
See Alameda Park today or tomor-row.
Information may be had of the Ala-meda Land Co., owner of AlamedaPark. 322 Corbett Building.

WE CONQUER
ASTHMA

Dr. Steagall's ASTHMA REMEDY isPROMT, SAFE and SURE. Nothing elseoffered like it. Write for booklet"Free Air" to Dept. O.
HENRI MILLAR REM EOT CO,214 St. Helena Ave. Tacoma. Wash.

hearing;. Come in any

Sherman Jplay & Co,
Morrison at Sixth, Opposite Postoffice

We would like to visit every home
and invite the people to our sales-
rooms to hear the Victor. That's
hardly possible, so we want. every-
body to consider this a personal
invitation to come and hear the

Victor .

the wonderful musical instrument that plays
all kinds of music and entertainment so
true to life that it is just like hearing the
artists themselves.

proof

postponed

time no obligation to buy.

Seat Sale for Damrosch Concert Opens
at Our Store 10 o'Clock This Morning

Store) Open Tonight

illSlf

MOUTH PI ECE

CIGARETTES

They are as
near perfec-
tion as care
to details can
make them.
The tobacco
is blended
with consum-
mate skill
and rolled in
dainty mais
paper. Learn
the advan-
tage

a

of a
mouthpiece.

3

H

THE JOHN BOLLMAN CO.
Su Francisco

10

7m Be
strong

in old age
fSSKinanifB hi'tacW

F'ing the vigor and energy
7 of early life". As age l
advances, the recunerativft
powers of youth grow less,

If and then, more than at any
7 other time, do you need
I Tr.'- irf i. - i.ji

Combinine1 the tonic nrn- -
perties of choicest hops and
the rich food values of select
harlev malt. 5t ia rVi verw: j. - r 'wj itome lor the weaknesses of
oia age. . it lorti&es th
system against the manj
nine ailments which sj
healthy youth brushes

1 aside and reinvisorates
M and gives new strength
3i to the whole body. icuua tut? uicsipowers and buildsm you up 'anew.

Th. United State.

cxxtbcia an ar gj Svf
k ti.elo or xnedi- - tirV
I alcoholic jfyS-- M

b

Order a Amw hotihm
your JocJ Druggi,

Insist ufoa & isrng
Palst

AGENT WAJTTED.
Tf you will represent u. as our agent
in thla city: aena ua a reference and arequMt for our term a

AJAX. FIRE ENGINE CO
SO at Librrti fit,

Kmc Xdce


